Caveolae and cancer.
All blood vessels are lined by a layer of endothelial cells that help to control vascular permeability. The luminal surface of vascular endothelial cells is studded with transport vesicles called caveolae that are directly in contact with the blood and can transport molecules into and across the endothelium. The vasculature within distinct tissue types expresses a unique array of proteins that can be used to target intravenously injected antibodies directly to that tissue. When the tissue-specific proteins are concentrated in caveolae, the antibodies can be rapidly pumped out of the blood and into the tissue. Tumors appear to be a distinct tissue type with their own unique marker proteins. Targeting accessible proteins at the surface of tumor vasculature with radiolabeled antibodies destroys tumors and drastically increases animal survival. One day, it may be possible to specifically pump targeted molecules into tumors. This could increase therapeutic efficacy and decrease side effects because most of the drug would accumulate specifically in the tumor. Thus, targeting caveolae may provide a universal portal to pump drugs, imaging agents, and gene vectors out of the blood and into underlying tissue.